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Thank you for showing interest in this post. I
hope this profile will inspire you to consider
applying to join our team. In addition to
playing a full part in the pastoral ministry of the
benefice, the post of Associate Vicar has
particular responsibility for the area of
Discipleship. Building on the firm foundations
laid by the previous Associate and the
Discipleship team, we wish to see a
continuation of growth in this area of our
common life together.
The United Benefice of Moseley was formed in
2007 and is currently in the process of
becoming a single parish with two worship
centres. Following a period of prayerful
listening and reflecting, we are confident that
God is leading us to share his missional love to
help bring healing and wholeness to the
community of Moseley. Developing
discipleship that resonates with this is a major

Dear Future Colleague!
priority for us.
The post is of incumbent status and will have
responsibility for leading and developing the
ministries of Discipleship and Formation,
Growing Leaders, and exploring ways to draw
our families more closely into the life of the
church.
The Benefice is a place where we share and
support each other’s ministry and this post
offers many of the joys of being a Vicar without
having to hold all the responsibility alone. I
hope you’ll come and visit us, to experience
what we have to offer and through prayerful
reflection discover that this may be the place
where you can next serve God.

With prayers and best wishes,
The Revd Duncan Strathie
Vicar of Moseley
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Fiona Chew and Trish
Everett – Benefice Support
Managers
We are the Benefice Support
Managers (we have shared
this full-time role between us
since November 2017), and
we are based in the Church
Office. We both live in
Moseley and are also active
members of St Mary's
congregation ourselves,
wearing many hats (deputy
wardens, bell-ringing, pastoral
team, hospitality team to
name a few!).

As the first point of contact for all general
enquiries, plus those relating to weddings,
baptisms, funerals and hire of our facilities, our
role is very varied. We manage Churchdesk, our
online secure church management system
which houses our Benefice database, our
Benefice calendar of events and all of our
electronic forms. We provide support to the
clergy team (e.g. producing approximately 25
special orders of service each year), produce
our weekly pew leaflet and also perform the
role of Electoral Roll Officers.

Jonathan Hodgson – Lay
Reader
Being very much the ‘old
stager’ of the team, - I'm in
my second three-year term of
PTO – I’m grateful to my
colleagues (and particularly to
God !) that I'm still permitted

to play an active part in our churches’ ministry.
I've been worshipping at St Mary's and St
Anne's since the early 1970’s and became
licensed as a Reader in 1995. As a result, I've
known some members of our congregations
for many years; perhaps there's something
pleasantly reassuring about growing old (or
‘older’) together!
I'm married to Joyce and we have three grown

up sons. During my working lifetime, I was a
pensions administrator with a major life
assurance company and, in retirement, my
favourite form of relaxation is that of being a
regular armchair watcher of sport (although if
your football team is Aston Villa, that can prove
more stressful than relaxing !)

Mark Simons – Site
Services Manager and Lay
Reader
I have been in my role as Site
Services Manager since
November 2012. My job is
wide-ranging and endless! I

primarily clean and maintain both churches and
the Parish Hall at St Anne’s; liaising and
meeting people including contractors, visitors,
our many volunteers, members of our
congregations, general public and with
Moseley C of E School. I also act as verger for
our weddings and funerals at both churches. I
see my role as important to helping with any
needs of the church, clergy, other staff and
volunteers and making our buildings safe and
welcoming. I have been involved in the
Benefice especially at St Mary’s Church for
much longer. I started as a young teenager in
our Robed Choir and have been in various roles
in our music, services and communications.
I am also a member of our Ministry Team as a
Lay Reader, licensed in February 2018. I am
involved in leading and preaching in worship,
pastoral care, small groups, prayer and digital
ministry especially through our social media
pages.
In my free time I enjoy photography, creative
writing, meeting with friends, films, swimming
and enjoy visiting places in Birmingham, UK or
abroad. Moseley is a lovely place to work and
worship with many opportunities in the city.

WHO WE ARE
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Revd Duncan Strathie -
Vicar of Moseley
I am now in my fifth year as
vicar in exciting Moseley. The
place and the people offer an
amazing context in which to
live, minister and have fun. I
came to Moseley after serving
in Ministry Training roles in

Salisbury and Winchester dioceses having
previously been a vicar in Basingstoke. I was
also DDO in Winchester. I love being part of a
diverse and gifted team which works
collaboratively and creatively together. I have
particular interest in the interface between film
and theology, spiritual direction, pastoral
supervision and I am a qualified Myers Briggs
Personality Type Indicator practitioner. Away
from church I enjoy travel, photography, food/
cooking and the odd wee dram.

Revd Professor Frank Berry –
SSM
I have been a non-stipendiary
priest in the Benefice since
2007. I also act as a Bishops'
Inspector for Ministerial
Training. Professionally I am a
scientist and am currently a

Professor of Chemistry in The University of
Birmingham. I hold strongly to the view that
interpretations of the Christian message must
be consistent with current intellectual models
for understanding reality in the twenty first
century. My leisure time is spent with my family
and I enjoy the natural world, many sports
especially rugby, football and cricket
(regrettably now as a spectator as opposed to
a participant), classic cars, walking and
travelling.

Revd Caroline George – SSM
My role in the benefice
since October 2011 is as a
non-stipendiary assistant
priest. I have the privilege of
regularly leading worship
and preaching, officiating at
the occasional offices,

contributing to pastoral work, co-ordinating
the Benefice Charitable Giving Group and
leading a seasonal study group. I delight in
writing biblically based quirky prose poetry
that I increasingly use within services. Time
with my husband, children and grandchildren
provides much fun and laughter, my retreat is
in creating Eden (a somewhat imaginative
description of our garden) and I enjoy reading
and walking.

Mick Perrier – Director of
Music St Mary's
I am a former Deputy Head
Teacher and County Advisory
Teacher and have directed the
music at St Mary's for 41
years.

I am responsible for playing the organ for
services and provision of ancillary musicians as
requested by the ministry team; the provision
of music for all services, for choosing hymns,
anthems and incidental music jointly with the
ministry team; the training and development of
the choirs and the maintenance of their
libraries; overseeing the maintenance and care
of the church organ, piano and other resources;
the development of outreach musical activities
e.g. concerts and workshops, and the line
management of assistant organist(s) and / or
organ scholar(s) when there are such. I also
occasionally devise services (e.g. Remembrance
and Palm Sunday evenings) and, in conjunction
with the ministry team, arrange for their
delivery. I have been known to preach the odd
sermon!
I liaise with our school and take a weekly
whole-school hymn practice and an after
school music club for Y1 & Y2.
I hold several local and national church music
positions including being Diocesan Music
Adviser, RSCM Area Chairman, formerly a
member of Voluntary Forum and an accredited
RSCM Examiner. I have had positions as
Council Member of the RSCM and am
immediate past President of the Birmingham
Organists' Association.
In my (limited!) free time I enjoy riding my
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Harley Davidson motorcycle, playing golf and
watching home make-over programmes. I also
enjoy gardening and travelling.

Rachel Kinning –
Intergenerational Ministry
Coordinator
I was hired in September 2019
to run the existing children’s
and young people’s ministry
as well as enhance the
churches work across

generations. A real strength of our churches is
outreach to children and families and a very
strong collaborative relationship with our
church school, Moseley C of E Primary School. I

am passionate about sharing the love of God
with children and working to open their hearts
to being the hands and feet of Christ in the
world. I look forward to continuing to work
with the Vicar and the whole ministry team to
support families in developing the spiritual
lives of their children. I am also passionate
about children and young people learning and
loving scripture and putting that knowledge
into practice in worship and mission. When not
working, I love to spend time with my husband
and our two young children. As a family of
history lovers, we enjoy exploring the many
National Trust properties and other heritage
sites that the UK has to offer.
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These draw on the Five Marks of Mission which
are at the centre of our theology and are based
on the foundations of the early church.
Day by day as they spent much time together in
the temple, they broke bread at home and ate
their food with glad and generous hearts,
praising God and having the goodwill of all the
people. And day by day the Lord added to their
number those who were being saved.
(Acts 2, 46–47)
together
In worshipping a Trinitarian God, community
lies at the heart of our faith. Living, praying,
laughing, crying, praising, celebrating and
serving are all things we do together that help
define our common life in the benefice.
broke bread
The Eucharist is the central missional
empowerment of the gathered people of God.
As we meet each week we do so in
remembrance of Jesus who died for us and
through the power of the resurrection opened
the way to God and the redemption of
Creation. From the Eucharist we go in peace to
love and serve the Lord.
glad and generous hearts
If our faith is not reflected in the way we live, it
is not real faith. Helping people develop
authentic, gracious and generous expressions
of what it means to be a Christian in Moseley
today, is what we believe God is calling us to
do. Being an open and inclusive community is a
hallmark of the benefice.
goodwill of the people
Many of our folk are committed to the
numerous community groups that help shape
Moseley and give it a special feel. Through
their engagement in the wider community, the
Christian faith informs local decisions and helps
to continue to build the good name the
benefice has within the village. We try to
ensure that our ministry and mission are both
authentic and organic and flow from being

rooted in the local context.
praising God
By being open to praising God in all things and
at all times we are more likely to see where
God is active and so join in Missio Dei.
added to their number
We expect God to introduce new people for us
to welcome, get to know and bring into his
family here in Moseley.
Whilst our vision and values are firmly held, the
context in which they play out is constantly
evolving.
The Associate Vicar post is a critical role in the
life of the benefice – the Vicar and Associate
work very closely together and are at the
centre of things. However, that does not mean
that either is indispensable! What it does mean
is that the incoming Associate has the
opportunity, within the boundaries outlined
above, to redefine the role in such a way as
she/he feels it needs to be done, in
consultation with the Vicar.
With a large ministry and staff team it is
inevitable that there will be periodic personnel
turbulence. At present we have a Reader in
training and a home-grown ordinand in her
first of three years at The Queen’s Foundation.
This all adds to the diversity of styles and gifts
amongst the ministry team. Moseley has
traditionally been a training parish and our last
curate moved on to pastures new in the
summer of 2019. A stipendiary curate will be
joining us in the summer of 2020.
Both parishes in the United Benefice are in the
process of formally moving towards becoming
a single parish. This will in effect make legal,
the reality of what already happens day to day.
Again it is a process that will develop some
turbulence as the evolution unfolds. It will also
prompt an evaluation of current patterns of
worship and provision.
St Mary’s has instructed architects to engage in
a feasibility study for the internal re-ordering of

OUR VISION AND VALUES
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the church. This will be an extensive £1M
project that will create yet more evolutionary
turbulence. Work will hopefully begin in 2021.
Moseley, together with its churches, is the kind
of place that has a strong sense of self identity,
yet at the same time is constantly evolving. Our
new Associate Vicar will be joining us when a

number of exciting evolutions will be
underway! Consequently he/she will need to be
able to cope with a fair degree of ongoing
change in the short term before things will
begin to settle down. Moseley is never a dull
place to be!
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DETAILS OF THE POST
Aims
● To develop disciples prayerfully,

empowering new and established members
of the church in mission and ministry.

● To enable all the baptized to exercise their
shared priestly vocation, ‘To bring God to
people and people to God’.

● To equip parishioners with the gifts to reach
out and draw people in, both in our locality
and the worldwide community.

● To share in the oversight of the benefice
with the vicar and to fully contribute to the
pastoral ministry of the benefice, preaching
and leading services and occasional offices.

Key Responsibilities
Discipleship and Formation
To direct and develop the existing ‘Discipleship’
programme and ensure it includes a suitable
initiation programme (e.g. Start, Emmaus and
Confirmation) as well as pathways for the
ongoing development of those already
established in the life of the church. The goals
should foster a programme so that formation
becomes a means of attracting new people and
retaining existing members of the church
family. Stewardship should form an integral
part of the approach to discipleship.
Growing Leaders
To realise the potential of lay leadership within
the congregations and then to develop
appropriate patterns of support and training
within a vocational community where all are
called to serve. We are looking for a priest who
can lead, equip and inspire others in ministry
and mission, but not someone who wants to
do it all by themselves.
To Help Us Be Outward Facing
To develop the benefice’s ministry of welcome
with a particular pastoral responsibility for
supporting and sustaining young families,
many with children at Moseley C of E School,
and giving older children a reason to remain
involved with the church. The benefice is

situated in a vibrant and diverse part of the
city; we are looking for a priest who enjoys
sharing the Gospel with the whole community,
‘outside the traditional walls of the Church’.
The Person
The person appointed will …
● be a skilled communicator and an effective

preacher, teaching within a range of
contexts;

● have exceptional gifts in listening and
discernment, good attention to detail as
well as the ability to see the bigger picture;

● be someone who understands how to
manage change;

● have the creative flexibility to meet people
‘where they are’ and to enjoy the free flow
of ideas;

● be able to empower others to take
responsibility for ministry;

● have a lively faith, rooted in personal prayer
and the daily office, with the desire and
ability to share God’s love with people from
all walks of life;

● be able to celebrate the gifts of others and
work collaboratively and happily within a
team of people from a variety of
backgrounds;

● be supportive of colleagues, self-disciplined
and hard working;

● take God seriously, themselves less so;
● have been in Anglican orders and will have

served for at least three years stipendiary
ministry.

A modern four bedroomed vicarage next to St
Anne’s Church on Park Hill goes with the job.
The post holder will be encouraged to manage
their own well-being by taking at least a full 24
hour period off each week, their full
entitlement of annual leave and an annual
retreat. Ministry expenses will be reimbursed in
full by the benefice.
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St Mary’s Church
Set in a Liberal Catholic Eucharistic tradition, St
Mary’s is one of the larger churches in the
Diocese. St Mary’s worships in a spirit of
relaxed formality, where the focus is on fine
choral music and liturgy with a feeling that God
is transcendent. The church offers additional
choral worship centred on major festivals and
pays close attention to the changing liturgical
seasons. St Mary’s congregations value
traditional worship ‘done well’.
The space at St Mary’s lends itself to the ‘big
occasions’, such as Remembrance Sunday with
representatives of the armed forces, or the
annual Christmas Eve Christingle that attracts a
congregation of 700+, but St Mary’s is also
able to accommodate smaller and quieter
services.
Within the regular congregations at St Mary’s
are those from a range of church traditions
including Roman Catholics, Free Church and
Methodists, as well as those who are unsure
about faith, and those who belong to groups
such as Inclusive Church and the Progressive
Christian Network.

St Anne’s Church
Like St Mary’s, St Anne’s is an intergenerational,
liberal and inclusive congregation. Recent re-
ordering has seen the pews removed and the
nave altar become the main permanent focus
of worship. Worship is less formal here than at
St Mary’s and takes place in the round. Worship
is led by organ and piano, and the feeling is
very much that God is immanent.
The more flexible arrangement of furniture
allow easy reconfiguration of the space to
allow for more formality for weddings or less
formality for other acts of worship and
community events. The congregation also
represents a diversity of traditions and
backgrounds.

WORSHIP IN THE BENEFICE

Pattern of Sunday Worship at St Mary’s and St Anne’s
Service Liturgy Time

Holy Communion at St Mary’s BCP/CW 8:00am
Sung Eucharist at St Mary’s CW 10:00am
Sung Eucharist at St Anne’s CW 11:00am
Evensong at St Mary’s BCP 6:30pm
Refreshments are usually served after each service except for the 8:00 a.m.
when a parish breakfast is shared on the 1st Sunday

Average Attendances & Occasional Services (2018)
Service St Mary’s St Anne’s

Sunday Attendance 135 Adults, 55 children 28 Adults, 6 Children
Baptisms 8 4
Weddings 2 1
Funerals 6 0
Crematoria 6 1
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DISCIPLESHIP IN THE BENEFICE
A Discipleship team works with the Associate
Vicar to ensure that opportunities are provided
for everyone in the Benefice to nurture their
faith so that they grow and flourish as followers
of Christ in their relationship with God; this
includes all ages and those starting out on the
journey, as well as those who are more
established in the Christian faith.
The key priorities in the development of
Discipleship in the Benefice have been
identified as:
● Supporting & encourage Christian

parenting amongst those with children at
both St Mary’s & St Anne’s.

● Developing the Discipleship programme for
children and young people in the Benefice
with the Intergenerational Ministry
Coordinator.

● Providing more opportunities for people to
meet in small groups.

● Growing and enabling lay leadership.
Supporting and Encouraging Christian
parenting
● The Sunday children’s groups curriculum

has been developed to encourage families
to continue the conversation beyond
Sunday mornings.

● A Positive Parenting course has been run by
a facilitator from Care for the Family.

Discipleship programme for children
and young people
● A ‘Youth Emmaus’ course is run every year

for young people exploring Confirmation.
● Youth at Saints Mary and Anne (Y@smaa)

was formed in autumn 2012.
● In 2012 we successfully applied for a

Diocesan grant that enabled us to employ
our first part-time children’s work
coordinator for the Benefice; who has been
succeeded by Rachel as the
Intergenerational Ministry Coordinator
(IMC) who is supervised by the Associate
Vicar.

● A large team of volunteers works with the

IMC to provide targeted age-appropriate
worship and volunteer opportunities to
children and youth in our churches.

Opportunities for people to meet in
small groups
● ‘Thursday thinkers’ began in 2013 as a

follow-on from a Lent group; now meeting
monthly during the day, this group has
enjoyed some of the York Courses, as well
as the Pilgrim Course on the Beatitudes.

● ‘Book of the term’ was launched in
September 2012; books read and discussed
have included Heaven and Phoebe by Paula
Gooder, Finding Sanctuary by Abbot
Christopher Jamison, and Barefoot Disciple
by Stephen Cherry, with Stephen Cherry
joining us during Holy Week to lead us in
meditations based on themes from his
book.

● A Confirmation group for Adults is run
every year during the main Sunday morning
service.

● A START course or similar for those new to
church or the Christian faith is run when
needed.

● An extensive programme of Lent groups or
activities is organised each year.

● Openspace meets weekly offering
opportunities for contemplative prayer.

● Other one-off opportunities for people to
meet in groups are encouraged, for
example there have been prayer and poetry
evenings, inter-faith discussions, film nights
to help us learn about the plight of
Palestinian Christians.

Growing and enabling Lay leadership
● We have run the CPAS Growing Leaders

course with more than 30 participants many
of whom have gone on to positions of
leadership in the church.

● Some of our congregation have attended
the 3D course (Diocesan Developing
Disciples) and we have seen God leading
people to a number of authorized ministries
such as Reader, Tertiary Franciscan and
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ordinand!
● In addition, there is an annual Quiet Day

and occasional sermon series centred on a
particular theme or season to enable our
congregations to grow and learn.

Pilgrimages
In recent years, pilgrimages to Venice,
Northumberland, Winchester, Glasgow and
Greenbelt have been organised; most recently,
there have been day pilgrimages to Chester,
Liverpool, Oxford, Salisbury, Coventry and
Southwell.
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WORKING IN OUR COMMUNITY
Moseley is both a well-established and also a
very diverse community. It is an urban village
within a huge conurbation but retains aspects
of village life and community which make it
very special. It has a Bohemian feel. There is a
large number of independent eateries serving a
wide range of cuisines and at present Moseley
has one Michelin starred restaurant.
There is a wide range of amazing people with a
strong sense of creativity – many of them
within the congregations at St Mary’s and St
Anne’s. Our churches work in the community,
drawing on the wish to be of service in creative
and beneficial ways. Many of these are regular
ongoing events bringing church and
community together - usually in social
situations or bringing worship to those who
cannot come to church. Others are one-off
events that serve the needs of people in the
community.
The Pastoral Team is a dedicated and hard
working group who make sure that all
parishioners receive the gift of God’s word,
wherever they may be. The Pastoral team
organises visits to the many care homes in the
parish and communion is offered. They will
take care of the sick and those who are in
distress or need of support. This may include
home visits - for some a very valued
opportunity to talk to someone with whom
they can build a trusting relationship. At St
Anne’s hall there is a weekly lunch club for
older folk.
Coffee and Company has been a long-running
event on Saturday mornings, meeting at St
Mary’s to exchange ideas and hear each other’s
stories over refreshments. This happens every
week and has been a life-line for all kinds of
people who seek solace – or simply company -
in a safe and welcoming place. St Mary’s is a
‘Place of Welcome’ and on Thursday and Friday
mornings the church is similarly open for tea,
coffee and toast.
Moseley has a number of nursery and primary
schools and a secondary school. The benefice

has very strong links with Moseley C of E
Primary School and there are regular events
bringing the children into church or clergy
leading worship in school. Members of both
PCCs sit on the Governing Body and are
actively involved in many aspects of school life.
In December 2013 the school was awarded
‘Outstanding’ by OFSTED and in 2019 ‘Good’
following a SIAMS inspection. The strong bond
between the churches and the school is
important to all concerned and something that
all parties are keen to maintain. It is a particular
pleasure to share and celebrate Christian
activities with the children. There are many
opportunities to develop links with other
schools as part of our outreach into the
community.

Christmas Day Together is a community
outreach event hosted entirely by a substantial
group of volunteers drawn from the two
churches, but mainly from the local community.
It is open to all, young and old and aims to
reach people who would otherwise be on their
own on Christmas Day. The agenda is simply
“Food, Fun and Fellowship!” Transport is
provided by the volunteers so the catchment
area can be a two to three mile radius. The day
is self-funding and attracts grants from the
local farmer’s market and other charitable
trusts but is also supported by generous
voluntary donations. Attendance ranges
between 85-100 people many of whom return
year after year. This event has been running for
over thirty years and is well-established in the
community.
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Moseley has number of large events
throughout the year. The choirs of St Mary’s
often sing at the Farmer’s market leading up to
Christmas and at the switching on of Christmas
lights. The benefice plays an active part in
Moseley Churches Together and where
opportunities exist interfaith events. We also
enthusiastically engage with the local
community through things such as:
● Remembrance Sunday;
● National celebrations;

● Saturday morning coffee concerts;
● Moseley Farmers’ Market;
● Moseley Society;
● Moseley Alternative Giving Campaign;
● Moseley Community Alcohol Project;
● Public Realm Group;
● Annual Moseley Festival;
● School Services and PTA events;
● Moseley Forum;
● Moseley in Bloom;
● School Fetes and fundraisers;
● Moseley Christmas lights ‘switch-on’.
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St Mary’s
A religious building dedicated to St Mary has
been at the heart of Moseley for over 600
years.
The foundation of the church for public
worship is taken to be the Papal Mandate from
Pope Innocent VII dated 2nd February 1405 by
which he instructed the Bishop of Worcester to
allow the local parishioners to have mass and
other divine offices celebrated by fit priests in
the existing chapel of St Mary Moseley because
of the distance and difficulty in travelling to the
parish church at Kings Norton. A tower was
built when repairs were also done to the chapel
in the early years of Henry VIII (1514) and
Edward VI’s advisers spared the priest at the
time of the Abolition of the Chantries in 1548.
They awarded a pension of £4 13s 4d which
continued to be paid into the 20th century and
the chapel was allowed to continue.
Moseley, although mentioned by name in
Domesday Book, was no more than a tiny
hamlet at that time in a corner of
Worcestershire and merely a picturesque
village by the time that major repairs were
required in 1780 for which a public
subscription was permitted by Letters Patent of
George III. In 1823, Thomas Rickman attempted
a Gothic Revival on the building but the long-
lasting alterations as a result of the rapidly
increasing population in a suburban setting
were undertaken in 1872, 1885, 1897 and 1910
by the Architects JA Chatwin and his son PB
Chatwin.
The living was a Perpetual Curacy in the gift of
the Vicar of Kings Norton until the Incumbency
was elevated to a vicarage in 1866 covering the
area now served by St Mary’s, St Anne’s and St
Agnes’ churches in Moseley and All Saints’
church, Kings Heath. The patron became the
Bishop of Birmingham on the creation of the
diocese in 1905.

Churchyard, Heritage and Access
Project
In 2018 a Churchyard, Heritage and Access
project was completed which rejuvenated St
Mary’s churchyard. Substantial works were
carried out over a three year period which
improved access and introduced an
interpretation scheme to improve the
churchyard environment, tell the story of the
church and churchyard and transform it into an
accessible sacred green space for the benefit of
the church and local community and visitors to
Moseley. The Garden of Remembrance was
also extended to accommodate new plots for
the interment of ashes. Plans are underway for
the railway station at the rear of St Mary’s to
reopen within the next couple of years. It is our
hope to provide access to the new station
through the churchyard.
St Anne’s
The gift of Rebecca Anderton, a local wealthy
land owner, St Anne’s Church was completed
and consecrated in 1874. The site was provided
by W F Taylor of Moseley Hall. St Anne's was to
be a daughter church of St Mary’s. The parish
was formed shortly afterwards. The boundaries
were extended in 1968 to include parts of
Balsall Heath and Cannon Hill.
The church was designed by the architect
Frederick Preedy, and is built mainly of stone in
a basic Gothic style. The nave has a clerestory
and side aisles; the NW tower is surmounted by
a spire. Only one of the bells dates from 1874:
the other three, which formerly hung in St
Mary’s Church, were cast in the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries. A choir vestry was
added to the SE of the chancel in 1898. A
baptistery was built at the west end in 1923. In
the same year, the parish hall was built behind
the church.
When the church was severely damaged by an
air raid in 1940 and rendered unusable, services
were held in the hall. The church was restored
and re-consecrated in 1948. Since none of the

OUR HISTORY AND HERITAGE
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glass survived the bombing, three new stained
glass windows were installed. The organ, built
in 1908 by Brindly and Foster, was refurbished
in 1948 and in more recent years has been
added to and overhauled. The bells have been
restored, and together with an additional tenor
bell, were rededicated by the Bishop of Aston
on Sunday 3rd December, 2000. A list of eight
past incumbents of the parish is to be seen on
the north wall of the nave.
St Anne’s Peace Garden
This was established by Reverend Rosemary
Donovan at the rear of the Church Hall. It
provides sanctuary for both birds and people
who live in Moseley. The Peace Garden
provides a quiet corner of reflection for many
who live locally. The Garden was dedicated in
2008 and is part of the Global Peace Project.
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OUR BUILDINGS AND RESOURCES
St Mary’s church fabric is generally in very
good condition. Solar panels have been fitted
to the South elevation with subsequent feed in
tariff. The quinquennial inspection of 2017
highlighted a number of short, medium and
long-term building items requiring attention.
Many of the short term and medium term
issues have been addressed and some exterior
items have been included within the
churchyard and heritage project. With a greater
emphasis on security of both buildings and
personnel, CCTV has been installed
throughout. Dedicated bands of volunteers
assist on a regular basis: the Flower Guild
beautify the church every week as required;
further groups of volunteers provide breakfast
after the 8:00 am service every 3rd Sunday,
refreshments after the 10:00 Eucharist (Coffee
Pot) and Evensong, and the church is kept
open every Thursday and Friday mornings by
another band of helpers, in addition to Coffee
& Co on Saturday mornings described
elsewhere. Refurbishment at the West end of
the church commenced in 2010. This created
two large meeting rooms, a benefice office, a
modern kitchen and toilets. The rooms are
available for hiring by the wider community.
The courtyard garden was opened in 2010 and
the churchyard has recently been rejuvenated
as a sacred space for the local community to
enjoy.
St Mary’s Row Properties. St Mary’s acquired
several buildings adjacent to the church in the
1930s. They are among the oldest buildings in
Moseley dating from the 1780s. The former
parish office rooms have recently been
converted into residential accommodation.
These properties provide very useful rental
income for the church.
St Anne’s church is in excellent condition with
some £150,000 spent on quinquennial repairs,
which are up-to-date. Occasional musical
events are held in the church.

The Parish Hall is situated within the well-laid-
out church grounds of St Anne’s Church. Built

in 1924 and refurbished in 2000 and 2010,
there is a large main hall with annex, meeting
room, a well-equipped modern kitchen and
toilets. Adjacent is the Moseley Peace Garden
opened in 2008. In addition to church activities
by both churches, there are many regular and a
few occasional outside lettings, e.g. Lunch Club,
ballet, badminton, karate, Maths and English
classes, and a folk dancing group, all of which
provide an income.
Accommodation
15 Park Hill, Moseley, B13 8DU
The Associate Vicar lives in the former vicarage
next to St Anne’s Church. It is now owned by
the Diocesan Board of Finance. This is a
modern, well appointed, four bedroom house
with a pleasant large garden.
St Mary’s and St Anne’s Finances.
The churches are in the fortunate position
financially of being able to pay their Parish
Share to the Diocesan Common Fund this year
being jointly the sum of £163,000 together
with clergy expenses. The PCCs have confirmed
their commitment to external giving and a
number of local, national and overseas causes
are supported annually in this way. A full set of
accounts is available on request from the
benefice office.
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Moseley Village
Moseley is a well-established village
community situated three miles to the south of
Birmingham city centre and four and a half
miles west of Solihull. The village is a centre of
creativity and is home to an amazing mix of
people, who are proud to live here and have a
strong sense of community. Moseley is
considered to be a particularly vibrant suburb.
It is lively during the day but particularly comes
to life in the evening and at weekends with
numerous pubs, independent restaurants and
events.
It stages a diverse range of community events
including a monthly Farmers Market (voted
best Certified Urban Farmers’ Market 2009 and
UK Farmers’ Market of the Year in 2012 and in
2014), theMoseley Festival andMoseley in
Bloom, an open gardens weekend, to name
but a few. Moseley in Bloom together with
Public Realm Group work extremely hard to
improve the environment of Moseley and to
make it a greener community. In 2014, it again
won a Gold medal and Category Winners for
Urban Community in the Heart of England
Royal Horticultural Society Awards.
On the border of the Moseley Benefice are
Edgbaston Cricket Ground, the leafy Cannon
Hill Park (the largest in Birmingham) and the
totally refurbishedMAC (Midlands Arts Centre).
Birmingham City Council has established two
Conservation Areas in Moseley to help preserve
this pleasant place and to prevent further
piecemeal, or even large scale, destruction of
the environment. TheMoseley Society
oversees this.
The diverse community is made up of a wide
cross section of people from a variety of ethnic
and faith backgrounds. 13,500 people from
many ethnicities live within the benefice of
which one quarter is Muslim. A large number
are academics or concerned with the arts or
professions, including law, teaching, health and
finance. However, 15% are unemployed. There
is a high proportion of younger families, as

Moseley provides access to excellent schools at
primary and secondary level. There is also a
considerable number of elderly people, mental
health service users and people with
disabilities. This is due mainly to the clustering
of sheltered accommodation, residential homes
and care units alongside large Victorian and
Edwardian houses (many converted to
apartments) for which Moseley is famous.
In common with most cities, alcohol and drugs
are social issues of particular concern. Some
parts of the parish and neighbouring areas
suffer from a degree of urban deprivation and
are classed as UPAs.
The City of Birmingham
Living in Birmingham offers the chance to
experience an exciting and diverse city with
world-class entertainment, restaurants and
shops. It is home to more than one million
people from a wide range of different cultures
and ethnic groups.
Birmingham has undergone a major
renaissance in recent years and now offers a
variety of attractions including one of the top
European shopping centres, premier sports
facilities – either as a participant or as a
spectator; an extensive choice of restaurants,
clubs and bars as well as being the home of the
picturesque Birmingham Botanical Gardens &
Glasshouses and the world-famous City of
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, based at
Symphony Hall, in the International
Convention Centre near the National Indoor
Arena. We also have four first class theatres
and a range of fascinating heritage buildings,
museums and art galleries and many fantastic
live music venues. Birmingham Museum and
Art Gallery holds the world's largest collection
of pre-Raphaelite works of art, whilst nearby
the Barber Institute is one of only five
museums outside London to be recognised for
its “outstanding significance”. The Birmingham
Hippodrome, home of the Birmingham Royal
Ballet and a regular residency byWelsh
National Opera, is the country's busiest theatre

WHERE WE ARE
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outside London. Just outside the city boundary
is the world renowned National Exhibition
Centre.
The city is constantly changing and large
amounts of redevelopment have already taken
place, for example the outstanding new Library
of Birmingham the City’s New Street Station
including Grand Central shops and restaurants.
The advent of the HS2 high speed rail link will
see further growth and development of East

side
The City has a vast amount of green open
spaces with 13½ square miles of parkland.
From Birmingham, you can be in the heart of
the countryside in within 40 minutes. This
countryside includes some of the most
beautiful in England including the Cotswolds,
theMalvern Hills, the Severn Valley and
Shakespeare’s Stratford.
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Moseley

St Mary’s and St Anne’s Moseley
Church Office
25 St Mary’s Row

Moseley
Birmingham
B13 8HW

Tel: 0121 449 2243
E-mail: info@moseleybenefice.org.uk

Website: http://www.moseleybenefice.org.uk


